


KJV Bible Word Studies for WATCHED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

watched 04307 ## mattara'{mat-taw-raw'} ; or mattarah {mat-taw-raw'} ; from 05201 ; a jail (as a 
guard-house) ; also an aim (as being closely {watched}) : -- mark , prison . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1127 + Watch + watch + we wake + to watch + watching + and watch + be vigilant + Be watchful + ye not 
watch + not thou watch + but let us watch + is he that watcheth + thou shalt not watch + he would have 
watched +/ . gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + 
Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he 
arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to keep awake, i .e . watch (literally or figuratively): -
-be vigilant, wake, (be) watch(-ful) . 

1235 + and when they were awake +/ . diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause 
+ though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is 
through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among 
+ and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + 
man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + 
And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason
+ For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not 
in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + 
with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + 
For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1127 + Watch + watch +
we wake + to watch + watching + and watch + be vigilant + Be watchful + ye not watch + not thou watch + 
but let us watch + is he that watcheth + thou shalt not watch + he would have watched +/ ; to waken 
thoroughly: --be awake . 

1301 + kept + if ye keep +/ . diatereo {dee-at-ay-reh'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + 
because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we 
through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because 
+ not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + 
one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 5083 + keep + Keep + kept + I kept + ye
keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to keep + and hold + and keep + reserved + was kept + will keep + 
which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and to keep + you observe + is reserved + I have kept + and keepeth 
+ be preserved + that we keep + they watched + him and keep + them to keep + that observe + and hast 
kept + and preserved + hath she kept + thou hast kept + me not keepeth + to be reserved + him to be kept + 
and to reserve + they will keep + as I have kept + That thou keep + should be kept + they have kept + him 
and keepeth + me he will keep + them to observe + he hath reserved + that ye may keep + not away 
reserved + that he will keep + that they observe + but thou hast kept + things I have kept + of him the 
keepers + things I have kept + is he that keepeth + are they that keep + And he that keepeth + and of them 



which keep + unto you and so will I keep + unto you and so will I keep + them me ; and they have kept + 
but that thou shouldest keep + and they that were with him watching +/ ; to watch thoroughly, i .e . 
(positively and transitively) to observe strictly, or (negatively and reflexively) to avoid wholly: --keep . 

3906 + watched + Ye observe + And they watched + day that they watched +/ . paratereo {par-at-ay-reh'-o};
from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary
+ them before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more 
+ when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such 
things as they give +/ and 5083 + keep + Keep + kept + I kept + ye keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to 
keep + and hold + and keep + reserved + was kept + will keep + which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and 
to keep + you observe + is reserved + I have kept + and keepeth + be preserved + that we keep + they 
watched + him and keep + them to keep + that observe + and hast kept + and preserved + hath she kept + 
thou hast kept + me not keepeth + to be reserved + him to be kept + and to reserve + they will keep + as I 
have kept + That thou keep + should be kept + they have kept + him and keepeth + me he will keep + them 
to observe + he hath reserved + that ye may keep + not away reserved + that he will keep + that they 
observe + but thou hast kept + things I have kept + of him the keepers + things I have kept + is he that 
keepeth + are they that keep + And he that keepeth + and of them which keep + unto you and so will I keep 
+ unto you and so will I keep + them me ; and they have kept + but that thou shouldest keep + and they that
were with him watching +/ ; to inspect alongside, i .e . note insidiously or scrupulously: --observe, watch . 

3907 + not with observation +/ . parateresis {par-at-ay'-ray-sis}; from 3906 + watched + Ye observe + And 
they watched + day that they watched +/ ; inspection, i .e . ocular evidence: --obervation . 

4933 + kept + and observed + are preserved +/ . suntereo {soon-tay-reh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 5083 + keep + Keep + kept + I kept + ye keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to keep 
+ and hold + and keep + reserved + was kept + will keep + which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and to 
keep + you observe + is reserved + I have kept + and keepeth + be preserved + that we keep + they watched 
+ him and keep + them to keep + that observe + and hast kept + and preserved + hath she kept + thou hast 
kept + me not keepeth + to be reserved + him to be kept + and to reserve + they will keep + as I have kept + 
That thou keep + should be kept + they have kept + him and keepeth + me he will keep + them to observe + 
he hath reserved + that ye may keep + not away reserved + that he will keep + that they observe + but thou 
hast kept + things I have kept + of him the keepers + things I have kept + is he that keepeth + are they that 
keep + And he that keepeth + and of them which keep + unto you and so will I keep + unto you and so will I
keep + them me ; and they have kept + but that thou shouldest keep + and they that were with him 
watching +/ ; to keep closely together, i .e . (by implication) to conserve (from ruin); ment . to remember 
(and obey): --keep, observe, preserve . 

5083 + keep + Keep + kept + I kept + ye keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to keep + and hold + and 
keep + reserved + was kept + will keep + which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and to keep + you observe 
+ is reserved + I have kept + and keepeth + be preserved + that we keep + they watched + him and keep + 
them to keep + that observe + and hast kept + and preserved + hath she kept + thou hast kept + me not 
keepeth + to be reserved + him to be kept + and to reserve + they will keep + as I have kept + That thou 
keep + should be kept + they have kept + him and keepeth + me he will keep + them to observe + he hath 
reserved + that ye may keep + not away reserved + that he will keep + that they observe + but thou hast 
kept + things I have kept + of him the keepers + things I have kept + is he that keepeth + are they that keep 
+ And he that keepeth + and of them which keep + unto you and so will I keep + unto you and so will I keep
+ them me ; and they have kept + but that thou shouldest keep + and they that were with him watching +/ . 
tereo {tay-reh'-o}; from teros (a watch; perhaps akin to 2334 + see + seeth + I see + to see + beheld + ye see 
+ and saw + looking + And saw + and see + may see + they see + me seeth + consider + Perceive + it seeth + 
had seen + they saw + and seeth + ye behold + And seeth + as ye see + beholding + and ye see + I perceive + 
and beheld + but ye see + but seeing + that behold + ye shall see + when they saw + while and saw + are not 
seeth + with us ye see + And he that seeth + unto them I beheld + in him when he saw + that they had seen +
upon them which saw + unto him Thou seest + that they may behold + while and ye shall not see +/ ); to 
guard (from loss or injury, properly, by keeping the eye upon; and thus differing from 5442 + keep + 
beware + to keep + keepeth + keeping + and keep + and kept + but saved + that kept + shall keep + and 



beware + and keepest + have I kept + for to keep + be thou ware + him to be kept + unto thee keep + me I 
have kept + have I observed + that thou observe + and have not kept + things have I kept + him and he was 
kept + only that they keep +/ , which is properly to prevent escaping; and from 2892 + a watch + of the 
watch +/ , which implies a fortress or full military lines of apparatus), i .e . to note (a prophecy; figuratively,
to fulfil a command); by implication, to detain (in custody; figuratively, to maintain); by extension, to 
withhold (for personal ends; figuratively, to keep unmarried); by extension, to withhold (for personal ends; 
figuratively, to keep unmarried): --hold fast, keep(-er), (pre-, re-)serve, watch . 

5084 + prison + them in hold + but the keeping +/ . teresis {tay'-ray-sis}; from 5083 + keep + Keep + kept + 
I kept + ye keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to keep + and hold + and keep + reserved + was kept + 
will keep + which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and to keep + you observe + is reserved + I have kept + 
and keepeth + be preserved + that we keep + they watched + him and keep + them to keep + that observe + 
and hast kept + and preserved + hath she kept + thou hast kept + me not keepeth + to be reserved + him to 
be kept + and to reserve + they will keep + as I have kept + That thou keep + should be kept + they have 
kept + him and keepeth + me he will keep + them to observe + he hath reserved + that ye may keep + not 
away reserved + that he will keep + that they observe + but thou hast kept + things I have kept + of him the 
keepers + things I have kept + is he that keepeth + are they that keep + And he that keepeth + and of them 
which keep + unto you and so will I keep + unto you and so will I keep + them me ; and they have kept + 
but that thou shouldest keep + and they that were with him watching +/ ; a watching, i .e . (figuratively) 
observance, or (concretely) a prison: --hold . *** . ten, tes . See 3588 + who 3588- who 3588- ever 3588- ever 
3588- who + any + Who + this + Some + what + This + when + then + some + this + Whoso + While + thine 
+ whose + which + Which + These + Those + these + which + those + sake which 3588- sake which 3588- by 
this + whereby + in your + is this + by your + to whom + in this + as much + of this + but who + to your + 
And your + Let your + as those + But this + and when + thee who + came who + for your + in these + And 
this + he which + hand who + to those + ye which + For what + And some + and your + of these + of those + 
For this + we which + not what + and some + And when + in those + her which + and whoso + man which + 
and these + him which + but those + But whoso + and Whoso + and which + Whosoever + And whoso + 
them what + with such + for those + her which + whosoever + one which + and those + But while + thee 
what + unto your + that when + was which + that this + from your + and thine + son which + For those + 
But those + and whose + that those + than those + even those + and others + unto those + shall your + that 
which + thee which + ones which + unto these + them which + women which + things your + thing which + 
And of some + works which + is he which + to them who + ye not what + and another + was he which + is 
and which + But in those + of you which + to you which + him for some + is and which + us from this + 
things which + even in this + He it is who + to pass when + with her who + by the which + and for your + 
out of those + things which + For we which + him but some + that we which + not whosoever + to pass while
+ And whosoever + is that which + of them which + and whosoever + For whosoever + to pass which + by 
that which + on them which + was and which + was and which + unto thee Who + unto us which + and 
whosoever + to them which + that he which + from him which + not them which + that whosoever + That 
whosoever + And they which + are they which + there be which + not them which + thing and what + for 
whatsoever + Even unto this + but that which + not that which + diligently who + for them which + them 
not those + But let us who + that they which + with me in your + there are which + him ; and others + they 
may by your + unto them to this + him with them who + that things which + to pass that when + to pass 
that when + and to them which + to pass that while + unto you Whosoever + them unto us which + to pass 
that while + unto her Whosoever + those things which + that it is he which + But unto them which + and I 
pray God your + that it was he which + yea and things which + are the things which + by the means of those
+ unto you That ye which + unto you That whosoever + For we that are in this + of them diligently what + 
of Abraham 11 and whosoever + unto them Ye are they which + sake and for their sakes which +/ . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

13 - watched 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

watched 1127 gregoreuo * {watched} , {1127 gregoreuo } , 3906 paratereo , 5083 tereo ,

watched 3906 paratereo * {watched} , 1127 gregoreuo , {3906 paratereo } , 5083 tereo ,

watched 5083 tereo * {watched} , 1127 gregoreuo , 3906 paratereo , {5083 tereo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* watched , 1127 , 3906 , 5083 ,

- watched , 6822 , 8104 , 8245 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

watched - 1127 vigilant, wake, watch, {watched}, watcheth, watchful,

watched - 3906 observe, {watched},

watched - 5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, {watched}, 
watching,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

watched , PSA_59_01 ,

watched , JER_20_10 , JER_31_28,

watched , LAM_04_17,

watched , DAN_09_14,

watched , MAT_24_43 , MAT_27_36,

watched , MAR_03_02 ,

watched , LUK_06_07 , LUK_12_39 , LUK_14_01 , LUK_20_20,

watched , ACT_09_24,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

watched Act_09_24 # But their laying await was known of Saul. And they watched the gates day and night 
to kill him.

watched Dan_09_14 # Therefore hath the LORD watched upon the evil, and brought it upon us: for the 
LORD our God [is] righteous in all his works which he doeth: for we obeyed not his voice.

watched Jer_20_10 # For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will 
report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall 
prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him.

watched Jer_31_28 # And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have watched over them, to pluck up, and to 
break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to 
plant, saith the LORD.

watched Lam_04_17 # As for us, our eyes as yet failed for our vain help: in our watching we have watched 
for a nation [that] could not save [us].

watched Luk_06_07 # And the scribes and Pharisees watched him, whether he would heal on the sabbath 
day; that they might find an accusation against him.

watched Luk_12_39 # And this know, that if the goodman of the house had known what hour the thief 
would come, he would have watched, and not have suffered his house to be broken through.

watched Luk_14_01 # And it came to pass, as he went into the house of one of the chief Pharisees to eat 
bread on the sabbath day, that they watched him.

watched Luk_20_20 # And they watched [him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just 
men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of
the governor.

watched Mar_03_02 # And they watched him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath day; that they 
might accuse him.

watched Mat_24_43 # But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief 
would come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up.

watched Mat_27_36 # And sitting down they watched him there;

watched Psa_59_01 # To the chief Musician, Altaschith, Michtam of David; when Saul sent, and they 
watched the house to kill him. Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God: defend me from them that rise up
against me.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

watched and not Luk_12_39 # And this know, that if the goodman of the house had known what hour the 
thief would come, he would have watched, and not have suffered his house to be broken through.

watched and would Mat_24_43 # But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch
the thief would come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up.

watched for a Lam_04_17 # As for us, our eyes as yet failed for our vain help: in our watching we have 
watched for a nation [that] could not save [us].

watched for my Jer_20_10 # For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and 
we will report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we
shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him.

watched him and Luk_20_20 # And they watched [him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves
just men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and 
authority of the governor.

watched him there Mat_27_36 # And sitting down they watched him there;

watched him whether Luk_06_07 # And the scribes and Pharisees watched him, whether he would heal on 
the sabbath day; that they might find an accusation against him.

watched him whether Mar_03_02 # And they watched him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath day;
that they might accuse him.

watched him Luk_14_01 # And it came to pass, as he went into the house of one of the chief Pharisees to eat
bread on the sabbath day, that they watched him.

watched over them Jer_31_28 # And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have watched over them, to pluck 
up, and to break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to 
build, and to plant, saith the LORD.

watched the gates Act_09_24 # But their laying await was known of Saul. And they watched the gates day 
and night to kill him.

watched the house Psa_59_01 # To the chief Musician, Altaschith, Michtam of David; when Saul sent, and 
they watched the house to kill him. Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God: defend me from them that 
rise up against me.

watched upon the Dan_09_14 # Therefore hath the LORD watched upon the evil, and brought it upon us: 
for the LORD our God [is] righteous in all his works which he doeth: for we obeyed not his voice.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

watched ^ Luk_12_39 / watched /^and not have suffered his house to be broken through. 

watched ^ Mat_24_43 / watched /^and would not have suffered his house to be broken up. 

watched ^ Lam_04_17 / watched /^for a nation [that] could not save [us]. 

watched ^ Jer_20_10 / watched /^for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall 
prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. 

watched ^ Mat_27_36 / watched /^him there; 

watched ^ Mar_03_02 / watched /^him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath day; that they might 
accuse him. 

watched ^ Luk_06_07 / watched /^him, whether he would heal on the sabbath day; that they might find an 
accusation against him. 

watched ^ Luk_14_01 / watched /^him. 

watched ^ Luk_20_20 / watched /^him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just men, that 
they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of the 
governor. 

watched ^ Jer_31_28 / watched /^over them, to pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down, and to 
destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to plant, saith the LORD. 

watched ^ Act_09_24 / watched /^the gates day and night to kill him. 

watched ^ Psa_59_01 / watched /^the house to kill him. Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God: defend 
me from them that rise up against me. 

watched ^ Dan_09_14 / watched /^upon the evil, and brought it upon us: for the LORD our God [is] 
righteous in all his works which he doeth: for we obeyed not his voice. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

watched ......... And they watched 3906 -paratereo-> 

watched ......... day , that they watched 3906 -paratereo-> 

watched ......... he would have watched 1127 -gregoreuo-> 

watched ......... they watched 5083 -tereo-> 

watched ......... watched 3906 -paratereo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

watched Act_09_24 But their laying await was known of Saul. And they {watched} the gates day and night 
to kill him. 

watched Dan_09_14 Therefore hath the LORD {watched} upon the evil, and brought it upon us: for the 
LORD our God [is] righteous in all his works which he doeth: for we obeyed not his voice. 

watched Jer_20_10 For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will 
report it. All my familiars {watched} for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall 
prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. 

watched Jer_31_28 And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have {watched} over them, to pluck up, and to 
break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to 
plant, saith the LORD. 

watched Lam_04_17 As for us, our eyes as yet failed for our vain help: in our watching we have {watched} 
for a nation [that] could not save [us]. 

watched Luk_14_01 And it came to pass, as he went into the house of one of the chief Pharisees to eat bread
on the sabbath day, that they {watched} him. 

watched Luk_20_20 And they {watched} [him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just 
men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of
the governor. 

watched Luk_06_07 And the scribes and Pharisees {watched} him, whether he would heal on the sabbath 
day; that they might find an accusation against him. 

watched Luk_12_39 And this know, that if the goodman of the house had known what hour the thief would 
come, he would have {watched}, and not have suffered his house to be broken through. 

watched Mar_03_02 And they {watched} him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath day; that they 
might accuse him. 

watched Mat_24_43 But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief 
would come, he would have {watched}, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up. 

watched Mat_27_36 And sitting down they {watched} him there; 

watched Psa_59_01 To the chief Musician, Altaschith, Michtam of David; when Saul sent, and they 
{watched} the house to kill him. Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God: defend me from them that rise 
up against me. 
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watched ^ Mat_27_36 And <2532> sitting down <2521> (5740) they {watched} <5083> (5707) him <0846> 
there <1563>; 

watched ^ Luk_12_39 And <1161> this <5124> know <1097> (5720), that <3754> if <1487> the goodman of 
the house <3617> had known <1492> (5715) what <4169> hour <5610> the thief <2812> would come 
<2064> (5736), <0302> he would have {watched} <1127> (5656), and <2532> <0302> not <3756> have 
suffered <0863> (5656) his <0846> house <3624> to be broken through <1358> (5650). 

watched ^ Mar_03_02 And <2532> they {watched} <3906> (5707) him <0846>, whether <1487> he would 
heal <2323> (5692) him <0846> on the sabbath day <4521>; that <2443> they might accuse <2723> (5661) 
him <0846>. 

watched ^ Luk_06_07 And <1161> the scribes <1122> and <2532> Pharisees <5330> {watched} <3906> 
(5707) him <0846>, whether <1487> he would heal <2323> (5692) on <1722> the sabbath day <4521>; that 
<2443> they might find <2147> (5632) an accusation <2724> against him <0846>. 

watched ^ Luk_14_01 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), as <1722> he <0846> went <2064> (5629)
into <1519> the house <3624> of one <5100> of the chief <0758> Pharisees <5330> to eat <5315> (5629) 
bread <0740> on the sabbath <4521> day, that <2532> they <0846> {watched} <2258> (5713) <3906> (5734)
him <0846>. 

watched ^ Luk_20_20 And <2532> they {watched} <3906> (5660) him, and sent forth <0649> (5656) spies 
<1455>, which should feign <5271> (5740) <1511> (5750) themselves <1438> just men <1342>, that <2443> 
they might take hold <1949> (5638) of his <0846> words <3056>, that so <1519> they might deliver <3860> 
(5629) him <0846> unto the power <0746> and <2532> authority <1849> of the governor <2232>. 

watched ^ Mat_24_43 But <1161> know <1097> (5719) this <1565>, that <3754> if <1487> the goodman of 
the house <3617> had known <1492> (5715) in what <4169> watch <5438> the thief <2812> would come 
<2064> (5736), he would <0302> have {watched} <1127> (5656), and <2532> would <0302> not <3756> have
suffered <1439> (5656) his <0846> house <3614> to be broken up <1358> (5650). 

watched ^ Act_09_24 But <1161> their <0846> laying await <1917> was known <1097> (5681) of Saul 
<4569>. And <5037> they {watched} <3906> (5707) the gates <4439> day <2250> and <2532> night <3571> 
to <3704> kill <0337> (5661) him <0846>. 
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watched Act_09_24 But their laying (1917 -epiboule -) await (1917 -epiboule -) was known (1097 -ginosko -) 
of Saul (4569 -Saulos -) . And they {watched} (3906 -paratereo -) the gates (4439 -pule -) day (2250 -hemera 
-) and night (3571 -nux -) to kill (0337 -anaireo -) him . 

watched Dan_09_14 Therefore hath the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {watched} (08245 +shaqad ) upon the 
evil (07451 +ra( ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) it upon us:for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) in all (03605 +kol ) his works (04639 +ma(aseh ) which
(00834 +)aher ) he doeth (06213 +(asah ):for we obeyed (08085 +shama( ) not his voice (06963 +qowl ) . 

watched Jer_20_10 For I heard (08085 +shama( ) the defaming (01681 +dibbah ) of many (07227 +rab ) , 
fear (04032 +magowr ) on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) . Report (05046 +nagad ) , [ say they 
] , and we will report (05046 +nagad ) it . All (03605 +kol ) my familiars (07965 +shalowm ) {watched} 
(08104 +shamar ) for my halting (06761 +tsela( ) , [ saying ] , Peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he will be 
enticed (06601 +pathah ) , and we shall prevail (03201 +yakol ) against him , and we shall take (03947 
+laqach ) our revenge (05360 +n@qamah ) on him . 

watched Jer_31_28 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] like as I have {watched} (08245 
+shaqad ) over (05921 +(al ) them , to pluck (05428 +nathash ) up , and to break (05422 +nathats ) down 
(05422 +nathats ) , and to throw (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , and to destroy (6) , and to afflict 
(07489 +ra(a( ) ; so (03651 +ken ) will I watch (08245 +shaqad ) over (05921 +(al ) them , to build (01129 
+banah ) , and to plant (05193 +nata( ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

watched Lam_04_17 As for us , our eyes (05869 +(ayin ) as yet (05750 +(owd ) failed (03615 +kalah ) for our
vain (01892 +hebel ) help (05833 +(ezrah ):in our watching (06822 +tsaphah ) we have {watched} (06822 
+tsaphah ) for a nation (01471 +gowy ) [ that ] could not save (03467 +yasha( ) [ us ] . 

watched Luk_06_07 And the scribes 1122 -grammateus - and Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - {watched} 3906 -
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paratereo - him , whether 1487 -ei - he would heal 2323 -therapeuo - on 1722 -en - the sabbath 4521 -
sabbaton - day ; that they might find 2147 -heurisko - an accusation 2724 -kategoria - against him . 

watched Luk_12_39 And this 5124 -touto - know 1097 -ginosko - , that if 1487 -ei - the goodman 3617 -
oikodespotes - of the house 3617 -oikodespotes - had known 1492 -eido - what 4169 -poios - hour 5610 -hora 
- the thief 2812 -kleptes - would come 2064 -erchomai - , he would have {watched} 1127 -gregoreuo - , and 
not have suffered 0863 -aphiemi - his house 3624 -oikos - to be broken 1358 -diorusso - through 1358 -
diorusso - . 

watched Luk_14_01 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he went 2064 -erchomai - into 1519 -eis - the 
house 3624 -oikos - of one 5100 -tis - of the chief 0758 -archon - Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - to eat 5315 -
phago - bread 0740 -artos - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day , that they {watched} 3906 -paratereo - him
. 

watched Luk_20_20 . And they {watched} 3906 -paratereo - [ him ] , and sent 0649 -apostello - forth 0649 -
apostello - spies 1455 -egkathetos - , which should feign 5271 -hupokrinomai - themselves 1438 -heautou - 
just 1342 -dikaios - men , that they might take 1949 -epilambanomai - hold 1949 -epilambanomai - of his 
words 3056 -logos - , that so 1519 -eis - they might deliver 3860 -paradidomi - him unto the power 0746 -
arche - and authority 1849 -exousia - of the governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - . 

watched Mar_03_02 And they {watched} (3906 -paratereo -) him , whether (1487 -ei -) he would heal (2323 
-therapeuo -) him on the sabbath (4521 -sabbaton -) day ; that they might accuse (2723 -kategoreo -) him . 

watched Mat_24_43 But know (1097 -ginosko -) this (1565 -ekeinos -) , that if (1487 -ei -) the goodman (3617
-oikodespotes -) of the house (3617 -oikodespotes -) had known (1492 -eido -) in what (4169 -poios -) watch 
(5438 -phulake -) the thief (2812 -kleptes -) would come (2064 -erchomai -) , he would have {watched} (1127 
-gregoreuo -) , and would not have suffered (1439 -eao -) his house (3614 -oikia -) to be broken (1358 -
diorusso -) up . 

watched Mat_27_36 And sitting (2521 -kathemai -) down (2521 -kathemai -) they {watched} (5083 -tereo -) 
him there (1563 -ekei -) ; 

watched Psa_59_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , Altaschith (00408 +)al ) (07843 +shachath ) , 
Michtam (04387 +miktam ) of David (01732 +David ) ; when Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) sent (07971 +shalach ) 
, and they {watched} (08104 +shamar ) the house (01004 +bayith ) to kill him (04191 +muwth ) . Deliver 
(05337 +natsal ) me from mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , O my God (00430 +)elohiym ):defend (07682 
+sagab ) me from them that rise (06965 +quwm ) up against me . 
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watched , AC , 9:24 watched , DA , 9:14 watched , JER , 20:10 , JER , 31:28 watched , LA , 4:17 watched , LU , 6:7 , LU , 12:39 , LU , 14:1 , LU , 20:20 watched , MR , 3:2 watched , MT , 24:43 , MT , 27:36 watched , PS , 59:1 
watched Interlinear Index Study watched PSA 059 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , Altaschith <00408 +>al > <07843 +shachath > , Michtam <04387 +miktam > of David <01732 +David > ; when Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > sent <07971 +shalach > , and they {watched} <08104 +shamar > the house <01004 +bayith > to kill him <04191 +muwth > . Deliver <05337 +natsal > me from mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , O my God <00430 
+>elohiym > : defend <07682 +sagab > me from them that rise <06965 +quwm > up against me . watched JER 020 010 For I heard <08085 +shama< > the defaming <01681 +dibbah > of many <07227 +rab > , fear <04032 +magowr 
> on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > . Report <05046 +nagad > , [ say they ] , and we will report <05046 +nagad > it . All <03605 +kol > my familiars <07965 +shalowm > {watched} <08104 +shamar > for my halting 
<06761 +tsela< > , [ saying ] , Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > he will be enticed <06601 +pathah > , and we shall prevail <03201 +yakol > against him , and we shall take <03947 +laqach > our revenge <05360 +n@qamah > on him .
watched JER 031 028 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] like as I have {watched} <08245 +shaqad > over <05921 + them , to pluck <05428 +nathash > up , and to break <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > , 
and to throw <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and to destroy <6> , and to afflict <07489 +ra them , to build <01129 +banah > , and to plant <05193 +nata< > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
watched LAM 004 017 As for us , our eyes <05869 + as yet <05750 + failed <03615 +kalah > for our vain <01892 +hebel > help <05833 + : in our watching <06822 +tsaphah > we have {watched} <06822 +tsaphah > for a nation 
<01471 +gowy > [ that ] could not save <03467 +yasha< > [ us ] . watched DAN 009 014 Therefore hath the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {watched} <08245 +shaqad > upon the evil <07451 +ra< > , and brought <00935 +bow> > it 
upon us : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > in all <03605 +kol > his works <04639 +ma which <00834 +>aher > he doeth <06213 + : for we obeyed <08085 
+shama< > not his voice <06963 +qowl > . watched MAT 024 043 But know <1097 -ginosko -> this <1565 - ekeinos -> , that if <1487 -ei -> the goodman <3617 - oikodespotes -> of the house <3617 -oikodespotes -> had known 
<1492 -eido -> in what <4169 -poios -> watch <5438 -phulake -> the thief <2812 -kleptes -> would come <2064 -erchomai -> , he would have {watched} <1127 -gregoreuo -> , and would not have suffered <1439 -eao -> his house 
<3614 -oikia -> to be broken <1358 -diorusso -> up . watched MAT 027 036 And sitting <2521 -kathemai -> down <2521 - kathemai -> they {watched} <5083 -tereo -> him there <1563 -ekei -> ; watched MAR 003 002 And they 
{watched} <3906 -paratereo -> him , whether <1487 -ei -> he would heal <2323 -therapeuo -> him on the sabbath <4521 -sabbaton -> day ; that they might accuse <2723 -kategoreo -> him . watched LUK 006 007 And the scribes 1122
-grammateus - and Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - {watched} 3906 -paratereo - him , whether 1487 -ei - he would heal 2323 -therapeuo - on 1722 -en - the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day ; that they might find 2147 - heurisko - an 
accusation 2724 -kategoria - against him . watched LUK 012 039 And this 5124 -touto - know 1097 -ginosko - , that if 1487 -ei - the goodman 3617 -oikodespotes - of the house 3617 -oikodespotes - had known 1492 -eido - what 4169 
- poios - hour 5610 -hora - the thief 2812 -kleptes - would come 2064 -erchomai - , he would have {watched} 1127 -gregoreuo - , and not have suffered LUK 0863 -aphiemi - his house 3624 -oikos - to be broken 1358 -diorusso - 
through 1358 -diorusso - . watched LUK 014 001 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he went 2064 -erchomai - into 1519 -eis - the house 3624 -oikos - of one 5100 -tis - of the chief LUK 0758 -archon - Pharisees 5330 -
Pharisaios - to eat 5315 -phago - bread LUK 0740 -artos - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day , that they {watched} 3906 - paratereo - him . watched LUK 020 020 . And they {watched} 3906 -paratereo - [ him ] , and sent 0649 -
apostello - forth LUK 0649 -apostello - spies 1455 -egkathetos - , which should feign 5271 -hupokrinomai - themselves 1438 -heautou - just 1342 -dikaios - men , that they might take 1949 -epilambanomai - hold 1949 -epilambanomai 
- of his words 3056 -logos - , that so 1519 -eis - they might deliver 3860 -paradidomi - him unto the power 0746 -arche - and authority 1849 -exousia - of the governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - . watched ACT 009 024 But their laying 
<1917 -epiboule -> await <1917 -epiboule -> was known <1097 -ginosko -> of Saul <4569 - Saulos -> . And they {watched} <3906 -paratereo -> the gates <4439 -pule -> day <2250 -hemera -> and night <3571 -nux -> to kill <0337 -
anaireo -> him . all my familiars watched for my halting have watched over them lord watched upon our watching we have watched for pharisees watched him sitting down they watched him there they watched they watched they 
watched him they watched him * watched , 1127 , 3906 , 5083 , - watched , 6822 , 8104 , 8245 , * watched , 1127 gregoreuo , 3906 paratereo , 5083 tereo , watched -1127 vigilant, wake, watch, {watched}, watcheth, watchful, watched 
-3906 observe, {watched}, watched -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, {watched}, watching, watched -6822 behold , beholding , espy , look , looketh , waited , watch , {watched} , watcheth 
, watching , watchman , watchmen , well , watched -8104 beware , circumspect , heed , keep , keeper , keepers , keepest , keepeth , keeping , kept , lookest , mark , marked , markest , marketh , narrowly , observe , observed , observest ,
observeth , preserve , preserved , preserveth , regard , regardeth , reserveth , save , saved , spies , sure , takest , wait , waited , waiteth , waiting , watch , {watched} , watchman , watchmen , watched -8245 hasten , remain , waketh , 
watch , {watched} , watching , watched ......... And they watched 3906 -paratereo-> watched ......... day , that they watched 3906 -paratereo-> watched ......... he would have watched 1127 -gregoreuo-> watched ......... they watched 5083 
-tereo-> watched ......... watched 3906 -paratereo-> watched 012 039 Luk /${watched /and not have suffered his house to be broken through . watched 024 043 Mat /${watched /and would not have suffered his house to be broken up . 
watched 004 017 Lam /^{watched /for a nation that could not save us. watched 020 010 Jer /^{watched /for my halting , saying, Peradventure he will be enticed , and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. 
watched 003 002 Mar /${watched /him , whether he would heal him on the sabbath day ; that they might accuse him . watched 006 007 Luk /${watched /him , whether he would heal on the sabbath day ; that they might find an 
accusation against him . watched 014 001 Luk /${watched /him . watched 027 036 Mat /${watched /him there ; watched 020 020 Luk /${watched /him, and sent forth spies , which should feign themselves just men , that they might 
take hold of his words , that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of the governor . watched 031 028 Jer /^{watched /over them, to pluck up , and to break down , and to throw down , and to destroy , and to afflict ; so 
will I watch over them, to build , and to plant , saith the LORD . watched 009 024 Act /${watched /the gates day and night to kill him . watched 059 001 Psa /^{watched /the house to kill him .>> Deliver me from mine enemies , O my 
God : defend me from them that rise up against me. watched 009 014 Dan /^{watched /upon the evil , and brought it upon us: for the LORD our God is righteous in all his works which he doeth : for we obeyed not his voice . watched 
13 - watched To the chief Musician, Altaschith, Michtam of David; when Saul sent, and they {watched} the house to kill him. Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God: defend me from them that rise up against me. watched For I 
heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will report it. All my familiars {watched} for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our 
revenge on him. watched And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have {watched} over them, to pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to plant, saith the 
LORD. watched As for us, our eyes as yet failed for our vain help: in our watching we have {watched} for a nation [that] could not save [us]. watched Therefore hath the LORD {watched} upon the evil, and brought it upon us: for the 
LORD our God [is] righteous in all his works which he doeth: for we obeyed not his voice. watched But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief would come, he would have {watched}, and would
not have suffered his house to be broken up. watched And sitting down they {watched} him there; watched And they {watched} him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath day; that they might accuse him. watched And the scribes 
and Pharisees {watched} him, whether he would heal on the sabbath day; that they might find an accusation against him. watched And this know, that if the goodman of the house had known what hour the thief would come, he would 
have {watched}, and not have suffered his house to be broken through. watched And it came to pass, as he went into the house of one of the chief Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath day, that they {watched} him. watched And they 
{watched} him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of the governor. watched But their laying await was 
known of Saul. And they {watched} the gates day and night to kill him. 



watched , AC , 9:24 watched , DA , 9:14 watched , JER , 20:10 , JER , 31:28 watched , LA , 4:17 watched , LU , 
6:7 , LU , 12:39 , LU , 14:1 , LU , 20:20 watched , MR , 3:2 watched , MT , 24:43 , MT , 27:36 watched , PS , 
59:1





* watched , 1127 gregoreuo , 3906 paratereo , 5083 tereo ,



watched -1127 vigilant, wake, watch, {watched}, watcheth, watchful, watched -3906 observe, {watched}, 
watched -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, {watched}, watching,



watched -6822 behold , beholding , espy , look , looketh , waited , watch , {watched} , watcheth , watching , 
watchman , watchmen , well , watched -8104 beware , circumspect , heed , keep , keeper , keepers , keepest , 
keepeth , keeping , kept , lookest , mark , marked , markest , marketh , narrowly , observe , observed , observest , 
observeth , preserve , preserved , preserveth , regard , regardeth , reserveth , save , saved , spies , sure , takest , 
wait , waited , waiteth , waiting , watch , {watched} , watchman , watchmen , watched -8245 hasten , remain , 
waketh , watch , {watched} , watching ,







watched ......... And they watched 3906 -paratereo-> watched ......... day , that they watched 3906 -paratereo-> 
watched ......... he would have watched 1127 -gregoreuo-> watched ......... they watched 5083 -tereo-> watched 
......... watched 3906 -paratereo->
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watched Interlinear Index Study watched PSA 059 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , Altaschith 
<00408 +>al > <07843 +shachath > , Michtam <04387 +miktam > of David <01732 +David > ; when Saul 
<07586 +Sha>uwl > sent <07971 +shalach > , and they {watched} <08104 +shamar > the house <01004 +bayith 
> to kill him <04191 +muwth > . Deliver <05337 +natsal > me from mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , O my God 
<00430 +>elohiym > : defend <07682 +sagab > me from them that rise <06965 +quwm > up against me . watched
JER 020 010 For I heard <08085 +shama< > the defaming <01681 +dibbah > of many <07227 +rab > , fear 
<04032 +magowr > on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > . Report <05046 +nagad > , [ say they ] , 
and we will report <05046 +nagad > it . All <03605 +kol > my familiars <07965 +shalowm > {watched} <08104 
+shamar > for my halting <06761 +tsela< > , [ saying ] , Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > he will be enticed 
<06601 +pathah > , and we shall prevail <03201 +yakol > against him , and we shall take <03947 +laqach > our 
revenge <05360 +n@qamah > on him . watched JER 031 028 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ]
like as I have {watched} <08245 +shaqad > over <05921 + them , to pluck <05428 +nathash > up , and to break 
<05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > , and to throw <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and to 
destroy <6> , and to afflict <07489 +ra them , to build <01129 +banah > , and to plant <05193 +nata< > , saith 
<05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . watched LAM 004 017 As for us , our eyes <05869 + as 
yet <05750 + failed <03615 +kalah > for our vain <01892 +hebel > help <05833 + : in our watching <06822 
+tsaphah > we have {watched} <06822 +tsaphah > for a nation <01471 +gowy > [ that ] could not save <03467 
+yasha< > [ us ] . watched DAN 009 014 Therefore hath the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {watched} <08245 
+shaqad > upon the evil <07451 +ra< > , and brought <00935 +bow> > it upon us : for the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > in all <03605 +kol > his works 
<04639 +ma which <00834 +>aher > he doeth <06213 + : for we obeyed <08085 +shama< > not his voice 
<06963 +qowl > . watched MAT 024 043 But know <1097 -ginosko -> this <1565 - ekeinos -> , that if <1487 -ei -
> the goodman <3617 - oikodespotes -> of the house <3617 -oikodespotes -> had known <1492 -eido -> in what 
<4169 -poios -> watch <5438 -phulake -> the thief <2812 -kleptes -> would come <2064 -erchomai -> , he would 
have {watched} <1127 -gregoreuo -> , and would not have suffered <1439 -eao -> his house <3614 -oikia -> to be
broken <1358 -diorusso -> up . watched MAT 027 036 And sitting <2521 -kathemai -> down <2521 - kathemai ->
they {watched} <5083 -tereo -> him there <1563 -ekei -> ; watched MAR 003 002 And they {watched} <3906 -
paratereo -> him , whether <1487 -ei -> he would heal <2323 -therapeuo -> him on the sabbath <4521 -sabbaton -
> day ; that they might accuse <2723 -kategoreo -> him . watched LUK 006 007 And the scribes 1122 -
grammateus - and Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - {watched} 3906 -paratereo - him , whether 1487 -ei - he would 
heal 2323 -therapeuo - on 1722 -en - the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day ; that they might find 2147 - heurisko - an 
accusation 2724 -kategoria - against him . watched LUK 012 039 And this 5124 -touto - know 1097 -ginosko - , 
that if 1487 -ei - the goodman 3617 -oikodespotes - of the house 3617 -oikodespotes - had known 1492 -eido - 
what 4169 - poios - hour 5610 -hora - the thief 2812 -kleptes - would come 2064 -erchomai - , he would have 
{watched} 1127 -gregoreuo - , and not have suffered LUK 0863 -aphiemi - his house 3624 -oikos - to be broken 
1358 -diorusso - through 1358 -diorusso - . watched LUK 014 001 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he 
went 2064 -erchomai - into 1519 -eis - the house 3624 -oikos - of one 5100 -tis - of the chief LUK 0758 -archon - 
Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - to eat 5315 -phago - bread LUK 0740 -artos - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day , 
that they {watched} 3906 - paratereo - him . watched LUK 020 020 . And they {watched} 3906 -paratereo - [ him 
] , and sent 0649 -apostello - forth LUK 0649 -apostello - spies 1455 -egkathetos - , which should feign 5271 -
hupokrinomai - themselves 1438 -heautou - just 1342 -dikaios - men , that they might take 1949 -epilambanomai -
hold 1949 -epilambanomai - of his words 3056 -logos - , that so 1519 -eis - they might deliver 3860 -paradidomi - 
him unto the power 0746 -arche - and authority 1849 -exousia - of the governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - . watched 
ACT 009 024 But their laying <1917 -epiboule -> await <1917 -epiboule -> was known <1097 -ginosko -> of 
Saul <4569 - Saulos -> . And they {watched} <3906 -paratereo -> the gates <4439 -pule -> day <2250 -hemera ->
and night <3571 -nux -> to kill <0337 -anaireo -> him .



all my familiars watched for my halting have watched over them lord watched upon our watching we have 
watched for pharisees watched him sitting down they watched him there they watched they watched they watched 
him they watched him 



watched 012 039 Luk /${watched /and not have suffered his house to be broken through . watched 024 043 Mat 
/${watched /and would not have suffered his house to be broken up . watched 004 017 Lam /^{watched /for a 
nation that could not save us. watched 020 010 Jer /^{watched /for my halting , saying, Peradventure he will be 
enticed , and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. watched 003 002 Mar 
/${watched /him , whether he would heal him on the sabbath day ; that they might accuse him . watched 006 007 
Luk /${watched /him , whether he would heal on the sabbath day ; that they might find an accusation against him .
watched 014 001 Luk /${watched /him . watched 027 036 Mat /${watched /him there ; watched 020 020 Luk 
/${watched /him, and sent forth spies , which should feign themselves just men , that they might take hold of his 
words , that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of the governor . watched 031 028 Jer 
/^{watched /over them, to pluck up , and to break down , and to throw down , and to destroy , and to afflict ; so 
will I watch over them, to build , and to plant , saith the LORD . watched 009 024 Act /${watched /the gates day 
and night to kill him . watched 059 001 Psa /^{watched /the house to kill him .>> Deliver me from mine enemies ,
O my God : defend me from them that rise up against me. watched 009 014 Dan /^{watched /upon the evil , and 
brought it upon us: for the LORD our God is righteous in all his works which he doeth : for we obeyed not his 
voice .



watched 13 -



* watched , 1127 , 3906 , 5083 , - watched , 6822 , 8104 , 8245 , 



watched To the chief Musician, Altaschith, Michtam of David; when Saul sent, and they {watched} the house to 
kill him. Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God: defend me from them that rise up against me. watched For I 
heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will report it. All my familiars 
{watched} for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall prevail against him, and we 
shall take our revenge on him. watched And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have {watched} over them, to 
pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build,
and to plant, saith the LORD. watched As for us, our eyes as yet failed for our vain help: in our watching we have 
{watched} for a nation [that] could not save [us]. watched Therefore hath the LORD {watched} upon the evil, and
brought it upon us: for the LORD our God [is] righteous in all his works which he doeth: for we obeyed not his 
voice. watched But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief would come, 
he would have {watched}, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up. watched And sitting down they
{watched} him there; watched And they {watched} him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath day; that they 
might accuse him. watched And the scribes and Pharisees {watched} him, whether he would heal on the sabbath 
day; that they might find an accusation against him. watched And this know, that if the goodman of the house had 
known what hour the thief would come, he would have {watched}, and not have suffered his house to be broken 
through. watched And it came to pass, as he went into the house of one of the chief Pharisees to eat bread on the 
sabbath day, that they {watched} him. watched And they {watched} him], and sent forth spies, which should feign
themselves just men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and 
authority of the governor. watched But their laying await was known of Saul. And they {watched} the gates day 
and night to kill him.
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